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Long-distance stations, arranging the connections in .. .... ....
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Message station, transmitting telegrams received by telephone.
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Begley, Thomas,Egerton, Ont................
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Rates, local service.....................
Rates, inter-urban service..................
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Rates, international service.................
Rates, telephone messenger calîs.................
Regulatons (special) for the telephone service.........
Regulations (special) regarding central stations. ........
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Service, hours of, in public caîl stations............
Subscription, general conditions of re inter-urban, international,

local and long-distance service, within and beyond Belgium. .
Subscription, conditions of for communications of the public with

the service organized in the railway stations. ........
Telephone messenger calîs, rates, &c., for. ..........
Telephone groups into which the service is divided. ......
Telegraph and telephone hunes (private), royal decree relating to the

connecting of with government telephone system .... ....
Telegraph, regulations relating to private lines not conneeteil to

government systei. ..................
Telephone systems, law relating to the establishment and opera-

tion of........................
Telephone matters, law extcnding powers of the government in

connection with....................
Telephone lines, royal decree relating to works constructed along the

route of overhead and underground telegraph lines macle
applicable to.....................

Bell Telephone Company of Canada, Ltd., President.......
Bell Telephone Company of Canada, Ltd., 'Local Manager, Winchester
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